S-VYASA
Deemed to be University
Bengaluru

BSc & MSc Yoga Therapy

- The **Objective** is to train students as Yoga Therapy Instructors as paramedical personnel in hospitals, nursing homes to introduce IAYT under the guidance of doctors.
- To integrate **Yoga Therapy with other systems of medicine** to speed up the process of recovery.
- To explore the possibilities of promoting Yoga Therapy integrating medical practice at conventional medical facilities attached to the institute.
- To produce Yoga Therapists with in-depth understanding of basic sciences and mechanism of action of every technique prescribed for a disease.
- To equip the participants to work as therapists at Naturopathy hospitals, health clubs etc.
- To bring **all round personality development** of the students at all levels of their personality.
- A minimum criteria is **12 pass + YIC from S-VYASA** for BSc and for MSc any **Bachelor’s Degree + YIC from S-VYASA**.
- **100% Placement** assistance.

**Ph:** +91-80-2661 2669 / 2660 8645
**Cell:** +91-99019 56356, +91-74831 36394
**E-mail:** admissions@svyasa.org
**Register:** svyasa.iweb.online

2020-21
Admissions Open
for Non-residential
BSc & MSc
@ S-VYASA
City Office
Gavipuram Circle
Bengaluru

www.svyasa.edu.in

Enroll Now!